Transcript:  USS Quirinus
SD: 10012.04
Episode “The Return” ptIII [end]

RECAP: The Ship is running at Emergency Power, with Holographic Storm operatives in control of Sickbay and the Bridge.  All of has been orchestrated by one, Etap Trebor.

-------------------------------- BEGIN MISSION --------------------------------

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Stands on bridge as he faces the TL::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::From behind Raythan::  Sulek:  Do you understand Captain?

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::On the Smiling Vulcan::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::stands by the door, phaser in one hand, collapsible baton in the other::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Glares at Trebor::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor: I understand perfectly.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::On the SV, pulls out a tricorder and finds the direction to the bridge::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Stares ahead, not making a move ... worried about those in sickbay, and what the Storm officers may do::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: I'm going to try the ships comm to reach the Q. ::moves to the comm and hails the Q::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::behind bridge console emitting ionizing photon beam from tricorder::

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: stares at the Storm holo-soldiers on the bridge ::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Storm Holo-Officers: Command Beta-3

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::wonders what this upstart human will do next::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: The Storm officer nearest to Gokaar, de-rezzes and vanishes.  The remainder Storm Officers move to the door, and move any officers away from the door forcibly.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@CTO: the bridge appears to be this way.  ::pivots, facing down a corridor:: from there we can hopefully use the sensors to get a better idea of whats going on

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
:;sheaths the hidden baton and steps aside::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Quirks his eyebrow at what Trebor says, and then sees one of the Storm  officers "de-rezz," finally realizing these are holograms::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  And what would Storm want with us now?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::re aims onto the next officer::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: Trebor moves out of the Turbo-lift the phaser still in Raythan's back.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: Simple.. Omega.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Waits for "Trebor" to answer the Captain, as he is moved forward::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::At the freighter bridge comm station, frowns::EO: It looks like our comm is reaching the Q but they are not answering.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Finally is able to raise his eyebrow fully, for the first time, while mumbling:: "Omega"?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor: ahh that.  We do not have any.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@CTO: To the bridge then?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::hears the tricorder fizzle as the power dies from the short-circuit::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: That is not what I want.. Perhaps you and I should retire to your Ready Room to discuss this further.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks at the Captain quizzically, What is omega?::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  I would like Lt. MacTavish to join us.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Wonders what is going on, still worried about the others::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::raises an eyebrow....what the?::

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: watches silently, unsure of what to do ::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: Fine, whatever.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
<-last statement>

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Raythan:  Get over there Counsellor.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
<and the other ones:p>

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks at the Captain with concern, then goes where Trebor gestures::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Gestures with his Phaser for Sulek and MacTavish to enter the Ready Room::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Captain?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
MacTavish/Trebor:  Shall we gentlemen?

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: One Storm Hologram enters the Ready Room, before both the Captain and Mactavish

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  I need you here.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::raises an eyebrow has he follows the hologram in::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::moves over to a science console and attempts using the sensors::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: Everitt: Try to scan the Q, see if you can detect anything unusual, I am going to try to visually inspect the Q.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: VEry well....

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns and enters the ready room.  as he does:: Thelsh:  Perhaps you can make sure that our captors are more comfortable.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: Follows the two officers into the Ready Room.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Watches the Storm hologram and Trebor lead the Captaind and Lt. MacTavish into the Ready Room, thinks: "Hmmm ... maybe Prism can get us out of this? Then again, they only show up when we don't need 'em ..."::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@moves through the ship towards a port window which has a view of the Q::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::looking down at the readout with concern:: CTO: It appears the Q is running on emergency power...

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: Now Captain, I want the Omega Protocols.  Every scrap of encrypted data on Omega, I want it.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::face suddenly goes puzzled:: CTO:...I'm also detecting a number of photonic signatures in key areas of the ship

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::moves behind desk as doors close:: Trebor:  I know nothing of Omega.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Self: Comfortable... I'll make 'em comfortable...

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: moves away from his station, seeing as it's useless anyway, to the main floor of the bridge ::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks over at the Exec. Officer as he mumbles to himself::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Opens the access panel underneeth the console::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@CTO: however, the life signs of the crew appear to all be there

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: Do you think I'm stupid Captain?  I know every Starfleet Captain is briefed on Omega.  And I know you know how to get that data out of the protected backup area of your computer core.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Bridge: Everyone back to their stations.  Stay away from the holograms

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: That is unusual.  I thinks we better get back as soon as possible.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: As Gokaar opens the panel, a Storm Officer grabs his arm roughly and pulls him to the centre of the Bridge.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Wonders if that's such a good idea::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor: It seems that you have been misinformed.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::snifs in contempt::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: Are there transporters on the vessel?

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@CTO: And how do you suggest we do that exactly.  I don't think there's any shuttles or life pods on this freighter.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CNS: Counselor, how are you?  ::turns as Gokaar is husteled to the center of the bridge::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Writhes in the grasp of the hologram but cannot escape::

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: watches as the Storm officer grabs Gokaar ::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Moves and sits at the Captains Desk::  Sulek: I'm not stupid Captain, and you shouldn't be either.  All I want is the Omega information, and I'll be on my way.  Give it to me, or the first person to die is your little Prism Officer here.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
XO: Could be better sir, I'm worried about the rest of the crew however.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::approaches a console, and searches for transporter systems, which turns up nothing:: CTO: thats a negative.  no transporters... no nothing.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  Killing MacTavish would not prove useful.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
ST: Release my officer.

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: I'm not sure, if we can't transport and the are no escape pods, there must be something on this ship that will allow us to get back to the Q.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::stops struggling as the waste of effort is illogical::

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: looks around the bridge ::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
Boy, and here I gave you Storm Blokes an ounce of credit...

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::looks up emergency protocols for the ship, in case of emergency, and mumbling to himself:: There has to be something besides the hatch...

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: No, I guess not.  But guess what Mr. Pointy Ears.  It would be fun.

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: walks over to Raythan :: CNS: What can we do..?

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
You know what I see?  ::walks around and slinks down into the Captain's Ready Room sofa::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@CTO: it appears there's some environmental suits with zero gravity packs in engineering for maintence...

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::raises eyebrow::  Trebor:  ahh an insult.  The last resort of a desperate man.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
MacTavish:  I really dont' care if you are blind.

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Looks over Everitts shoulder at the screen,  groans::  EO: How fresh is your zero g training?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
OPS: At this point, I have no idea, sir.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
I see someone both dumb and desperate.  You're acting on bad intelligence, hadn't had an intel team go undercover to do more research, so here you are on a mission thats already blown

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: Not really desperate, just trying to save some lives.  We just want the Omega Protocols.  We could have attacked a ship and forcibly gotten them.  However we decided to make use of that little virus which we planted here.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
OPS: The Storm, in every incarnation, have this habit of preventing every avenue of escape ... ::Whispers:: OPS: If we could find a way to shut down the holograms, we might be able to deal with Trebor, however.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::grins:: EO: well, fortunately as an ensign, I've spent plenty time out on the hull of the Q lately.  However, floating through space between ships is something completely different...

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
<EO=CTO>

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  Omega is as far as I know an elite force,  nothing more.

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: nods :: CNS: Trebor's not the problem. Fighting a flesh-and-bones human is easy enough... but how are we going to take care of thse holograms?

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
OPS: Peron, can you return main power?

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: Can we use them to reach the Q?

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: That's Omega Fleet you fool.  I'm talking about the Omega Particle Protocols.  Now I'm getting frustrated, put your command codes into the computer, and I'll get them myself.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Shakes his head:: <W> OPS: I'm afraid our CEO, EO, or anyone from the Engineering Department might be able to help with that ... I don't know otherwise.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Casts a sideways glare at MacTavish::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@CTO: We'll have to go check them out to be sure, but I beleive so.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::sighs, folding his arms across his chest::  You think you can access that stuff like a Holodeck file?

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: shrugs :: XO: I can *try*..

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  I'm neither a fool not capable of your intimidation.  You seem to be under the misapprehension that emotional threats mean something to me.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
He accesses that information, and you'll have Defiant Class starships leaping out of the stars like jackrabbits

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: Let's go.  ::moves to the storage unit, pulls out the environmental suit, and starts to put it on::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Turns his head at MacTavish and smirks, shakes his head, before facing the captain, and moving his ear a little, showing the dataport implant.::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Glances at OPS and XO, wondering what they're planning::

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: walks over to his console and attempts to get it working right ::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::raises eyebrow slightly, frowning and shaking his head....muttering:: Espandon.....Olympus...

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::Watches the CTO eagerly put on his suit:: CTO: Hold on here.  Just because we can get to the Q, doesn't mean we can get inside.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CSO: Why did the one holo matrix disitegrate?  The one near you?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::places hand on top of desk::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Watches OPS move to his console, looks over at the Storm holograms nervously::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: I have security clearance to overide any airlock or hatch.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
XO: managed to de rez it with an Ionizing proton scan from my tricorder - before it shorted out.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::grabs a suit in his hand, and looks at the CTO for a response::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CSO: How many other tricorders do we have on the bridge?

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@CTO: Well, I'll take a few things with me just in case.  We wouldn't want to get over for nothing.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Stares at the Captain::  Sulek: Well, do you want death, or are you going to hand over the information?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
XO: None that I am aware of Ma'am - we don't usualy need them

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: shrugs :: XO: I was hoping there'd be a bit of energy so I could access my console, but no such luck. If I can get to a Jeffries Tube, I might be able to reach Engineering and get some more power..

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::reluctantly slips into his suit and seals up::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CSO: Would there be a way to cause a large ionizing photonic bust on the bridge?

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: before we go, we had better put out a distress call to one of the nearby systems.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
XO: Normaly yes, but that would require access to power and the computers.

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::moves to the bridge comm system and tries to hail the nearest SF system::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::hopes these ablative vests work like they are supposed to........as his arms are folded, slides the small baton out enough that he can palm part of it::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@CTO: good thinking, sir.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
XO: However, it may be possible to use the emergency backup and short out the optronic relays

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Waves Nicolas over:: CSO,OPS: There is nothing we can put togther here to disrupt the holomatrix?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  If you could have taken it by force, I have no doubt that you would.  You already have computer access, I suggest that you look for the files personally.  ::places hand on data entry port and enters a complete download sequence to all external connections::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CSO: Now there is something... Nicolas, get on it

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Watches the XO, CSO, and OPS, then looks back toward the Storm holograms, then turns back to the XO:: XO: Is there something I can do, Ma'am?

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: We aren't close enough, I am activating an automatic distress call.  Lets get going.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::looks around for a equipment locker, and finding nothing more than few redumentry tools, stuffs a couple in his suit:: 

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CNS: Know how to make a ionizing photonic pulse?

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::sits forward slightly, fingers dancing on the grip of his phaser::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@CTO: Are you expecting hostiles over there sir?  Because I'm unarmed...

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Considers for a moment:: XO: Well ... I didn't do that well on my engineering exams at the Academy,, ma'am ...

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: I am talented... however, Omega Protocols are protected with feedback circuits.  I'd.. what did you just do... ::winces in pain::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CNS: Its ok... neither did I...

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@EO: I have a phaser and a tricorder, hopefully we can enter the ship undetected and get you a phaser. ::Waits for the EO to enter the airlock, then puts on helmet::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Slight, nervous chuckle::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  I am giving you information to sort through.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Storm Holo: Command .... aggh... Alpha.... ARGGGGGGGGGG... 13

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
XO: If we can distract them, I can attempt to access the Jeffries Tube and get to the Computer Core to disable the holo-matrices.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::mumbling to himself:: I guess I can take that as a yes  ::makes his way through the airlock and seals his helmet::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: The Hologram moves to Sulek, and pulls him away from Trebor.  As Trebor fumbles while wincing to stop the download.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::quickly moves to Trebor while he writhes in pain and grabs him at the neck::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Hears an  ARGGGGGGGG from the ready room::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Turns at the sound of the scream, winces::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::as he is pulled away from Trebor:: Trebor:  It will take a command signature to stop the download.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::leaps to his feet, with a flick of a wrist, unsnaps the baton to its full 3 foot length.  In one quick motion, snaps the baton into Trebor's knee, hearing it snap approvingly, brings the baton around and driving it down onto his weapon hand, hearing bones snap like so much dried wood::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Falls to the ground screaming in agonizing pain::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::whirls around Trebor, bringing the baton up into a choke hold, and shielding himself behind the Storm operative::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Hears the continued screams, silently prays that it's not Sulek or MacTavish::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  I suggest you disable your holo-soldiers.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: A Ship drops out of Warp, near the Quirinus and the Smiling Vulcan

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::in Trebor's ear::  Trebor:  Call off your ghosts.....or I break things that more vital....like your spine....

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::depressurizes the airlock, and open the external hatch, following Nural out into the vastness of space::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Screaming and crying so loudly, he couldn't talk if he wanted to::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Hears the continued screams, pales slightly::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: The Holo-Soldier, begins advancing on MacTavish and Trebor.. but vanishes before he gets to them.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
Trebor:  Be a MAN.......you got yourself into this, but you didnt expect there to be a big dog in this pack of sheep....eh

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Moves out of the freighter and moves towards the Q::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
MacTavish:  Step back.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::follows closely behind, keeping his eyes fixed on the Q::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: The Hologram reappears behind MacTavish and silently brings the butt of his rifle down into the back of MacTavish's neck, rendering him unconscious quite easily.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::looks at Sulek, frowns......coo-coo::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Computer: activate containment field around intruder.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::oof::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Falls down with MacTavish, inducing a louder wail from Trebor as his broken leg twists::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Wonders what in gods name is happening in the ready room::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
:;moves toward ready room, watching holos reaction::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Sees the XO begin to move toward the RR, almost reaches out to stop her::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek ::between screams::  Shut .... it .... off

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::closes eyes:: Computer:  Reset lighting to photonic pulse and activate.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: The Computer doesn't reply to Sulek.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  So that you may continue to threaten my crew?

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek:  ::Gritting his teeth:: No... so they... urg.. won't die...

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Walks up to RR door, ready to step away if holos move::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  If I die, you die.  If anyone dies you will reach critical overload.

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: Stupid.... I die.  Everyone dies.  Get it... ::Has this really crazed look in his eyes:: Shut it down.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::slows his acceleration as he approaches the hull of the ship; looking around for a hatchway::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::groans, rolling over::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::thinks for a moment:: Trebor:  Then you will cease your attempt to kill us?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Watches the XO::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::moves to data entry port::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks at Holos, moves to open RR door::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::trys to grab ahold of the hull, and looks around, trying to remember where the closest hatch would be::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek:  I just want the information....

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Has reached his pain threshold where everything is blending together, he still has a wild look in his eyes::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  I cannot give it to you.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::points in a direction around the curve of the ship, and gradually makes his way to the hatch::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::lies face down, groaning again, rubbing at the back of his head::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek:  Last chance... or your crew dies.  Even that new baby down in sickbay

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  What if I wait until you pass out.  True you may be in a vegatative state, but you will not be dead.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::opens his eyes, wondering why he is seeing all grey::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::oh yeah....carpet...::

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::Moves to the hatch and enters access code to enter::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Sulek: You don't know anything about data ports do you... arg... my brain will die shortly... with my brain dead.. nothing will keep me alive.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::knocks on RR door:: CO: Captain?  Do you need assistance?

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
@::Watches the hatch unseal opens waits for the CTO::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Steps forward to assist the XO if necessary::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: A Transporter beam appears on the Bridge, dropping off the Female Captain of Veruca's Pride.  She has a phaser in hand.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::presses the download command  to stop and then activates full locks on the computer core:: Trebor:  Very well.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::looks over at the shattered remains of Trebor's knee...the voice sending everything back into focus...albiet still a bit blury.....reaches out and grabs the tendons on the back of Trebor's knee, squeezing it with all his might, awaiting the next blow::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Turns suddenly to see the female Captain from the Veruca's Pride arrive::  Eh?

Host Etap_Trebor says:
<Female>  All: Where is Trebor?

Host Etap_Trebor says:
::Screams in pain louder than anything before::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::twists the tendons::  Black out you gimpy bastard!

Host Etap_Trebor says:
<Female>  All: Sounds like him... ::Heads for the Ready Room, the Holos acknowledging her::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Quirks his eyebrow:: Female: Well, he-- ::Watches as she walks right past him toward the ready room::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: The Holo kicks MacTavish in the side of the head.

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: watches with his eyes wide open :: What the...

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks at the holograms, and tries to follow her into the RR, wondering who she is ... and if she's Storm too::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
<Female>  ::Enters the Ready Room, and surveys the situation::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::follows Nural through the hatch, and re-pressurizes the airlock::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::suddenly, the days of Rugby flood back...that'll leave a mark::  CO:  A little help.....

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::still squeezing for dear life::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
<Female>  Self: I knew he couldn't pull it off... ::Aims phaser at Sulek:  Sulek:  I wouldn't move...

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  Be aware that any attempt, even my own will cause the core of the computer to erase.  Now tell your soldier to back off.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Enters the Ready Room, looks at it all:: Good lord ...

Host Etap_Trebor says:
ACTION: The Holo once again kicks MacTavish in the head.

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: follows Raythan in and looks around :: Holy...

CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
@::takes off helmet and suit and gets out phaser and tricorder::  EO: let's move to the bridge.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
Blood....y.....hell.......::reaches for his phaser with his free hand...black rings around his vision::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Sees the Storm hologram kick MacTavish:: No! ::Tries to rush and pull the CIV away from the hologram::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
:steps quietly into the RR::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the female captain:: Female:  And you would be the cavalry, I believe the expression would be.

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::strips off the suit and immediately trys the console, but gets nothing::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
<Female>  Self:  This is pointless... ::Begins firing, stuns the captain into unconsciousness, and then the rest of the crew, MacTavish, Raythan, Peron, Gokaar and Thelsh all drop into unconsciousness::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::glad he left it set to level 2 stun, shoves the weapon into the back of Trebor's ruined knee and fires....then blacks out::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::pulls out his tricorder, and looks ahead for non-federation life signs and those curious photonic signatures while following the CTO::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::collapses to the floor::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Is about to grab the CIV, but is struck from behind by a phaser blast, crashes into the Captain's desk::

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: aims a punch at the female, but gets hit by the phaser and slumps over onto her, before dropping ::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::falls bonelessly to carpet::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::slumps to the deck::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
<Female> ::Moves to Trebor, and keys the manual shut off on his implant::  Trebor:  You suck..

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Lays on the carpet, unconscious::

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: twitches a few times::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
Female: Yeah.. but he downloaded everything.  I got the Protocols.  They are sealed and encrypted... arggggg... ::as he moves a little::

EO_Ens_Everitt says:
::looks around for a weapons locker as he follows Nural to the bridge::

Host Etap_Trebor says:
<Female>: We can crack them.  Let's get ouf ot here...

Ending Information:
1) The Veruca's Pride has skipped out at REALLY high Warp..
2) The Smiling Vulcan has self-destructed
3) Trebor and the Female are gone.
4) In that mega-download, Sulek accidentally downloaded everything. Trebor got the encrypted Omega Protocols Packet(Not everyone will know that)
5) Mactavish is messed up.
6) The Holos are gone, and all traces of the virus have deleted themselves. The only thing left is the data port that Trebor used in Sickbay.

---------------------------END MISSION------------------------------
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